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HOSTS

The Rancher Advocacy Program (RAP) Summit is a convergence of trailblazers interested in creating solutions for farmers and 

ranchers. RAP has spent the last six years supporting ranchers and their families as they come to grips with the devastating reality 

of animal agriculture; concurrently, we have been developing key relationships with organizations, entrepreneurs, academics, and 

investors keen on transitioning animal farms away from traditional methods. How can farmers thrive on their land without using 

animals?  We will have critical conversations with expert panelists and farmers in transition from all over the world--and together 

we will push the needle ever further in the direction of solving this question. The imminent concerns around food, the economy, the 

animals, and climate will take all of us working together to reframe the vegan proposition and bring farmers and ranchers to the 

marketplace of ideas.

  WHAT IS THE RAP SUMMIT?

Jane Velez-Mitchell, JaneUnChained.com
Jane Velez-Mitchell is a television and social media journalist and author. She is the founder of 
#JaneUnChained, a digital news network for animal rights and the vegan lifestyle which uses 
more than 60 volunteer contributors from around the world to showcase vegan festivals, animal 
rights conferences, organizations, vegan restaurants and cooking. The videos originate on the 
Velez-Mitchell’s Facebook page, which has 16.5 million video views in 2017. The network is a 
501(c)(3) non profit based in Marina del Rey, California.

Reneé King-Sonnen,  Rowdy Girl Sanctuary
Reneé King-Sonnen is the Founder and President of Rowdy Girl Sanctuary, a 501(c)(3) non-profit 
with pioneering initiatives: The Rancher Advocacy Program supports cattle ranchers and animal 
farmers wanting out of animal agribusiness. Families Choosing Compassion is a compassionate 

alternative to Future Farmers of America and 4-H. Since going vegan on October 31, 2014 
Reneé has converted Rowdy Girl Sanctuary from a cattle ranch to a 501c3 sanctuary for over 

120 animals–the first documented beef cattle ranch vegan conversion in history.  
The RAP Summit was created to further her mission of transitioning animal farms. 

Jay & Katja Wilde, Bradley Nook Farms
Jay Wilde grew up around cattle farming, though faced reservations about the ethics of raising 
cows for food. In summer 2017, after meeting with The Vegan Society, he and his wife Katja gave 
most of their herd to the Hillside Animal Sanctuary and took up vegan organic farming, with plans 
to develop a range of affiliated businesses, such as a restaurant, a cookery school, and a shop; 
the remaining members of the herd stayed at Bradley Nook as “pets.”

FEATURED TRANSITIONING FARMERS



PANELISTS
Brett Christoffel, All Y’alls Foods
Brett Christoffel is the CEO of this plant based food company located in Texas. They make their 
popular snacks from whole non-GMO soybeans and not its isolates. We are going to strike up a 
conversation with Brett about how plant based food companies like All Yall’s Foods can partner 
with farmers wanting to transition to growing plants instead of breeding animals! 

Geoff Whaling, National Hemp Association 
Geoff Whaling is Chairman of the Board for the National Hemp Association and is focused 

on advancing the hemp crop in America. He works with the White House and members 
of congress to pass federal legislation. He’ll discus how we can change the way our 

government leaders think about farming if we are to make any real lasting change.

Lee Recht, Aleph Farms
Lee Recht is Head of Sustainability at Aleph Farms and her main focus is helping to create a 
market for the burgeoning cultivated meat technology also known as “cell-based” meat.  
Lee will spark the conversation about how farmers can go from breeding animals to growing 
steaks in a Petri dish with the cells of a cow where slaughter is unnecessary.

Claire Smith, Beyond Animal
Claire Smith is a vegan entrepreneur and impact investor who created the humane investment 

platform Beyond Investing, which designs cruelty-free programs in public equity markets 
and undertakes venture capital investment in vegan, plant-based and cruelty-free businesses 

through Beyond Impact. Claire will discuss “green bonds” and “plant based cooperatives”.

John Lewis, The Badass Vegan
John Lewis produced and directed “They’re Trying to Kill us”, a documentary that focuses 
on connecting the dots between diet, disease, poverty, systemic racism and industry 
collusion. John will discuss how animal agriculture has their tentacles in everyday citizens  
and how advocacy can help them take control of their food by becoming urban farmers.

Geraldine Starke, Refarm’d
Geraldine Starke is the CEO and Founder of Refarm’d, a startup that assists dairy farmers 
in their transition to plant-based beverage production. The farmers’ land is simultaneously 

transformed into a sanctuary where the cows are no longer milked and can live out the rest of 
their lives in tranquility. She will discuss the process of transitioning farmers to Oat Milk.

Laura Reese, Agriculture Fairness Alliance
Chair of the Agriculture Fairness Alliance, Laura Reese recognized the destructive 
environmental damage of the animal agriculture industry, and collaborated with the 
Rancher Advocacy Program to create the “At Risk Farmer & Rancher Diversification 
Act.” We will take a deep dive into this legislation with Laura.

Peter Albrecht, Villands Vånga Veganträdgård
Peter Albrecht has been a vegan small scale farmer for 10 years. He grows vegan organic 

seeds for a company called Nordfrö and teaches the benefits of Biocyclical veganic 
farming and how to apply it in practice. Peter will discuss veganic standards and how he 

could be a viable resource to the Rancher Advocacy Program on guidelines.



• A CONVERGENCE OF TRAILBLAZERS INTERESTED IN CREATING SOLUTIONS FOR FARMERS AND RANCHERS

• ORGANIZATIONS, ENTREPRENEURS, ACADEMICS, AND INVESTORS KEEN ON TRANSITIONING ANIMAL FARMS AWAY 
FROM TRADITIONAL METHODS

• CRITICAL CONVERSATIONS WITH EXPERTS AND FARMERS IN TRANSITION ADDRESSING CHALLENGES & SOLUTIONS

THE FIRST RAP SUMMIT ON NOVEMBER 21, 2020 WAS  
A HUGE SUCCESS WITH OVER 20,000 VIEWS ON FACEBOOK

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT - RANCHERADVOCACY.ORG/SUMMIT

Over 500 people from all over the registered, and 18 countries were represented. RAP brought the following types of folks 
to the table: entrepreneurs, business leaders, vegan investors, filmmakers, authors, plant-based food companies, veganic 
farmers, permaculturists, academics, cell-based meat companies, animal and social justice activists, environmentalists, 
the media, animal rights lawyers, city and state officials, non-profits, cattle ranchers, and other animal farmers! 



The Creamery of Tomorrow™
We’re leading the animal-free transformation of the
dairy industry for the urgent salvation of the planet
and all living beings. Join us. miyokos.com

Founder & CEO Miyoko Schinner
(A.K.A. ‘The Queen of Vegan Cheese’)
with Ericka her beloved rescue
dairy cow at Rancho Compasión, 
Miyoko’s farmed  animal sanctuary.

MILK
 PLANTS.
Hug cows.

World class butter & cheese.
World changingly made from plant milks.
�nder. Greener. Healthier. Tastier. No Udder Compares.



What is RAP? 
The Rancher Advocacy Program is a global resource that 
will accelerate farm transitions by bringing resources, 
academics, film makers, authors, attorneys, lobbyists, 
and other plant-based and manufacturing experts to the 
table. Together, we can transition the archaic traditions 
and culture of animal agriculture into a new normal that 
will look back on this generation and be proud of the 
difference we all made for the future.

RAP programming began after the Rowdy Girl story 
went viral on the CBS Evening News in 2016. Ranchers 
and their families consistently sought me out about their 
feelings regarding their cows, their traditions, other family 
members etc.

RANCHER ADVOCACY PROGRAM

A unique niche began to develop in the animal rights 
movement because of these conversations that led me to 
realize that I was more than an animal rights activist,  
I was also a Rancher Advocate.

The heartbeat of RAP is the connections I’ve made with 
ranchers and animal farmers. I’m able to reach that place 
deep inside where we have common ground. Where we:
•  Love animals and kill them
• Love the land, and we destroy it too
• Love our families yet pass down generations of 

suffering through devastating animal agriculture.

APPLY FOR A GRANT TODAY
vegfund.org

PROMOTE
VEGAN 
LIVING

VegFund empowers vegan activists worldwide 
by funding and supporting effective outreach 
activities that inspire people to choose and 
maintain a vegan lifestyle. 



How does RAP do it?
RAP is a conduit—a bridge that brings folks from 
all occupations together to create a network of 
relationships for buyers, end users and companies 
within the plant-based sector for potential partnership 
and coalition building.

We are building a scaffolding blueprint of innovation, 
ideas, business models, and solutions that is resulting 
in a new vision for the plant-based economy, farmers, 
their families, and the land we all love. 

We are becoming a central Clearing House for Farm 
Transition technology and are committed to the 
evolution of animal agriculture.

IT’S A RAP!



Ranchers and 
their families 
are the salt of 
the earth. 

Finding 
Solutions. 

Creating
Choice. 

Improving 
Lives.

The RAP Team
Our core team consists of Reneé King-Sonnen, Tommy Sonnen, Paul Magee Berry, Jane Velez-Mitchell, Jody 
Rasch, and Greg Litus. Together we consult regarding rancher transition, business planning, media relations, 
financial consulting, and veganic farm expertise. We also have a Rancher Coalition that consists of a multitude 
of professional volunteers that help with technology, research, clerical, social media, and other needs as RAP 
deems necessary to advance our mission and objectives.

Reneé King-Sonnen     Tommy Sonnen              Paul Magee Berry        Jane Velez-Mitchell       Jody Rasch                    Greg Litus



RANCHERS IN 
TRANSITION

BRADLEY NOOK FARM

“I worked on the family dairy/cattle farm all my life.  
I chose not to disconnect from the animals and became 
vegetarian in my late twenties. After inheriting the 
organic cattle farm, I decided to step out of tradition and 
follow my conscience: I gave my cattle to a sanctuary 
and am now planning to set up a vegan-organic growing 
business. In addition, an opportunity has arisen to take on 
a franchise for oat milk production with Refarm’d.”

- Jay Wilde
  Derbyshire, Great Britain

The RAP Summit is so excited to feature Jay and Katja 
Wilde of the Bradley Nook Farm located in Ashbourne, 
Derbyshire in the U.K. The farm shifted from conventional 
dairy to producing organic beef in 1997. Jay Wilde 
inherited the farm in 2011, but in 2017 reached a point 
where they could no longer bear taking their cows to 
slaughter! 

When Geraldine Starke, founder of Refarm’d, approached 
the Wildes with an idea on how to complement their new 
business model, a partnership quickly formed. Refarm’d is 
a startup that assists dairy farmers in their transition to 
plant-based beverage production, using only organic and 
locally sourced ingredients. The Wildes’ shift comes at an 
opportune time: UK plant-based milk sales were up 28.3% 
last year and 32% of British households are now buying 
dairy-free milk, according to Specialty Food Magazine



RANCHERS IN 
TRANSITION

THE TRAYLORS

STARLOVE RANCH
“Our goal was to create a more sustainable 
lifestyle that was integrated into the natural world. I still 
can’t believe there are organizations like the Rancher 
Advocacy Program (RAP) existing to help ranchers who 
have had a change of heart and want to live a more com-
passionate lifestyle, but I’m so grateful that there are. It is 
truly a symbol of the changes happening in our world! 
Thank you, Reneé!!!”

- Hollie & Davey Schacher
  Giddings, Texas

“We were very impressed with the way that Reneé 
and Tommy came into our home and talked to us about 
the Rancher Advocacy Program. We had no intention of 
inviting them in, but once they were in the kitchen we 
had a candid conversation. That conversation led us to 
enroll in RAP where we are now on a path to save our 
small herd from slaughter, and to recreate the land of 
the Traylor heritage. We are enjoying our transition and 
learning so much.”

While in their kitchen Richard said, “I’m a hypocrite!  
I can’t be an environmentalist and be a cattle rancher. 
Y’all are walking the walk!”

- Richard and Cindy Traylor
  Huntsville, Texas



ABOUT US

TOMMY SONNEN & 
RENEÉ KING-SONNEN

Rowdy Girl Sanctuary is the evolution of and the very 
special story of two native Texans—one a multi-
generational cattle rancher and former hunter and the 
other, his wife, an ex-rodeo lover and former leather 
cowboy boot collector. 
 
In 2015, Reneé raised the money to transition her 
husband’s Texas beef cattle ranch to the first ever 
vegan farm animal sanctuary conversion. After 
watching countless vegan documentaries, her husband 
Tommy also went vegan and is now the number one 
contributor and supporter of Rowdy Girl Sanctuary, 
home to over 108 rescued farm animals. 

The Rancher Advocacy Program (RAP) is Rowdy Girl’s 
primary initiative that resulted when farmer and rancher 
families began reaching out to consult with Reneé about 
the ethical difficulties they also faced when sending their 
animals to slaughter. The RAP initiative has grown into a 
quarterly Summit and is becoming known for having the 
global resources and networking capabilities to inform 
the space of farm transitions. 

- Reneé King-Sonnen

Whether somebody’s 
transitioning in Spain, 
the U.K., California, Texas 
or Florida—wherever 
they’re at—we just want 
to be able to have the 
resources people need 
that they can tap into.

RENEÉ WITH 
THE TRAYLORS



  INFORMATION

Contact RENEE@ROWDYGIRLSANCTUARY.ORG to become a sponsor.
Or VISIT RANCHERADVOCACY.ORG/SUMMIT-SPONSOR 

SPONSORS

IT’S

Y’ALL

Magic, Robo & Raj, part of the Rowdy Girl Family

CROSS POSTING PARTNERS


